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EXECUTIVE ENGINEER(C)

E[{V CivilConsln. Cunr Maintenance Division.
Mahatransco Administration Building , first Floor,
wing no.102, Aurangabad,Ph. No. (0240) 2331429,

E-mail : ee27 l0@rnahatransco.in CIN: tl40 I 09M["12005SGC ! 53646
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No.:EEC/EHV/CCCM/Dn./ABD1ITeIW| 1l ' {?'lf! Date:- i! I ULI /UlU

e- Ouotation Ensuiw (2nd Call)
To,

I 

-

Sub: Providing, Supplying and installing HDPE Net & spike bird proofing at newly constructed Administrative
Building at l32kV Harsool premises Dist. Aurangabad. (2nd Call)

Dear Sir,

Sealed percentage rate quotations are invited from experienced Contractors in similar type of works for the

above work as per schedule enclosed. The quotation should reach to the office of Executive (Civil) EHV CCCM

Division Aurangabad on or before dated 25. 10.2019 Time 16.30 Hrs.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

1) The work should be carried out as per P.W.D. specification and instructions of the Engineer in-

Charge and to the satisfaction ofthe undersigned.

2) The quantities mentioned in the attached schedule are approximate and likely to vary However, payment will

be made as per the work actually executed and measured. The rates shown in enclosed schedule B are

inclusive of GST.

3) The work should be completed within (15) days from the date handing over the site. failing which the

contractor shall be liable to pay as compensation an amount equal to one percent or such similar amount as

the competent authority may decide of the W.O. cost for every day the work remain unfinished after due date

of completion subject to the maximum l0% of the cost of the order.

4) The work which is of bad workmanship quality will not be measured and paid.

5) Other material such as require tools and plant will have to arrange by the contractor at his own cost.

6) The water arrangement will have to be made by the contractor at his own cost. and it is not binding on the

part of department to provide water for the work. In case in water is supplied by Department, then the water

will be charged at the rate l% of work done for water consuming item or 0.25oh of total value of work order

as decided by the Engineer in-charge.

7l The contractor will have to make good the damages if any made by him during the execution of work at his

own cost

8) The material should be got approved prior to fixing from the Engineer in-charge.

9) Income Tax as per the prevailing income Tax rule and subsequent amendment thereof will be recovered at

source of your billon totalvalue of work done for which the certifrcate will be issued if desired.



10)

11)
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13)
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16)

Contractor will be held responsible for accident occurred during the course of the work and will have to pay

the compensation as per the acl 1923 and subsequent amendment thereof.

Contractor should submit his bill in triplicate through Addl. Executive Engineer (Civil) EHV CCCM Sub-

Division-ll Aurangabad the undersigned. Payment will be made within 60 days period from the date of
receipts of bill to this office.

The terms and conditions in the M.S.E.T, Co. Ltd. Booklet 'Tender and contract work' will stand applicable

for this work.

You will have to deposit 12,000.00 (5% of quotation value) as security deposit

in cash or DD of any nationalized Bank within l0 days from the date of receipt or receipt of work order,

failing which EMD paid will stand forfeited.

The contractor's offer will be considered as inclusive of all taxes and charges and it will be the contractor's

responsibility to pay the taxes to Government and same will not be reimbursed to the contractor.

Your own rates should be quoted in words and figures scratches and over written rates shall not be

considered if not initialed.

The contractor has to pay earnest money to Rs. 3,000.00/- in cash/ln fornr of DD/FDR of any Nationalized

Bank in favor of Executive Engineer (C) EHV CCCM DIV. MSETC Ltd. Aurangabad. If the EMD of
required amount is not found in the envelop the quotation will be rejected.

The undersigned reserves the right to reject any or all quotations without assigning any reason what so ever.

GST will be recovered from your bill as per GST nornrs.

Special condition: The payment shall be effected as per fund availability. Due to shortage of fund there are

chances of delay in payments for which the agency will have to bear with the Dept. No. any of claim on this

account will be entertained.

The estimated cost of the work is Rs. 2,38,183.53 only. (lnclusive of all Taxes)

The Contractor has to submit the Similar Works Experience Certificate, GST Registration and PAN card at

the time offer submission as mandatory documents.

!4!: Schedule'B'

EHV

Copy s.w.r.s. to:

l. The Superintending Engineer (C) EHV CCCM Circle, Aurangabad.

Copy To:

l. The Dy. Manager (F&A), EHV CCCM Division, Aurangabad.
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. O,FFICE OF THE.
EXECUTIVE ENG INEEII (C)

EI{V Civil Constn. Cum Maintenance Division.
Mahatransco Administration Building , first Floor,
wing no,l02, Aurangabad,Ph. No. (0240) 2331429,

Name of Work Providing , Supplying and installing HDPE Net & spike bird proofing at newly constructecl
Administrative Building at 132kY Harsool premises Dist. Aurangabad. (2nd call)

Estimated Amount: - Rs. 2,38,183.53 (lnclusive of AllTaxes)

ngineer (C)
EHV CCC ivision, Aurangabad.

Ouotation for Works

I/We hereby quote for the execution of the specified in the above written memorandum within time specified in such

memorandum at (at Figure) ......% above/beloilEstimated Rate (in
Words) percent above/Below/Estimated rate (to be struck whichever is not

applicable) the estimated rates entered in schedule "B" (memoranclum showing item of work to be carried out) in

accordance in all instruction in writing from the Engineer - in * charge.

I/We have read the general conditions of contracts & the conditions enumerated in the quotation and the same are

binding on us.

Signature of the contractor

Full Address:



MAHARASHTRA STATE ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION CO. LTD.
EHV CIVIL CONSTRUCTION CUM MAINTENANCE DIVISION , AURANGABAT)

Providing Supplying, & Installation of HDPE Net & Spike Bird proofing solution at Newly Constructed
Administrative Building at l32kV Harsool Premises, Dist.- Aurangabad. (2nd Call)

Schedule B

Sr. No. Particulars Qty Unit
Unit Rate

inclusive
of GST

Amount.

I 4 s.000 6 9 l0
I Providing, Supplying & Fixing Garware or equivalent make

HDPE Net of size 40x40 mm Square for bird proofing at open
and bird seating areas at various locations and heights
including tightening with S.S wire roap frame with fitting
accessories with pest control service, transportation,etc
completed As directed by Engineer in Charge.

523.010 Sqm 412.01 215510.07

2 Providing, Supplying & lnstalling S.S. Spike with
polycarbonate base l2-Inch-long and 6-inch width for bird
proofing over Network racks situated at various locations and
heights including pasting, transportation, tools & plants and
lead and lift etc. completed. As directed by Engineer in

60.000 Nos 356.95 21417.00

Engaging of labours for various civil maintenance works
unskilled male labour 2.000 Nos 628.23 t256.46

Total Rs 238183.53

ft
M*Heer(c)
EH\TCCCM Division
MSETCL Aurangabad

Final Abstact M 3t6


